20 Tips on How to Title an Essay

1. Take out just one sentence from your draft and make it serve as a title.
2. Come up with something different than your draft contains.
3. Use famous What, Who, When, or Where question to start your paper.
4. How and Why questions also in the game.
5. Any other question trick also makes sense.
6. Get an image that will attract your audience.
7. Get a surprising image that has nothing in common with your topic.
8. Those names with - ing words always work.
9. Those names with On word are also interesting.
10. Make your header lie about your main topic.
11. Describe your main topic with just one word. Is it possible? If yes, you have your title.
12. Or if there is no obvious word, you can try to get some mystery around with another not too obvious word.
15. Any four-word title.
16. Any five-word title.
17. Steal or rewrite any famous book, movie, album title that fits your essay.
18. Did you get something too obvious and simple? Pretend you're Yoda and twist the words.
19. Pretend you're Yoda repeating any famous book, movie, album title that fits your essay.
20. Join two simple titles in a double one.